
Alex’s Above Average Inari Sushi

I am a huge fan of Asian
cuisine. My love affair started
with just that; a Japanese
girlfriend who would always
prepare delicious and
authentic recipes.This is a
beautifully simple dish using
aburage, a Japanese product
made from deep fried, thinly
sliced tofu. This Inari sushi is
perfect as a quick and tasty
lunch or snack for someone
on the go.
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Recipe of the month



800ml cooked sushi rice

1 tbsp. sesame seeds

10 x 65g packets of
aburage (you can get this in
oriental supermarkets)

210ml sugar

135ml soy sauce

200ml water

Pickled ginger to garnish

Ingredients

Alex’s Above Average Inari Sushi
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How to prepare

1. Cut the aburage in half horizontally and carefully separate the sides of the cut section with
your fingers to form a pouch.

2. To remove excess oil, place the aburage into a large heat-proof bowl in the sink and pour
about 1 to 2 litres of boiling water over it, stirring to expose all pieces. Drain into a colander
and rinse with cold water. Gently squeeze out the water.

3. Combine the sugar, soy sauce and water in a saucepan and bring to the boil. Add the aburage
and cook over medium heat, stirring from time to time, until well flavoured. Remove from
heat and let cool.

4. Toast the sesame seeds, if using, in a dry frying pan and mix into the sushi rice.

5. Gently squeeze out the liquid from a piece of aburage. Scoop up a portion of rice about the
size of an egg in one hand and stuff it into the aburage pouch.

6. Fold over the cut ends, press lightly to shape and 
place cut side down on a serving dish.

7. Garnish with pickled ginger.


